
For many prison inmates, however, it has 
become a place of blessing because they 
have found new life in Christ!
 Since 1942, Emmaus Correspondence 
School Ministries has been faithfully 
bringing the Word to the World. Last year 
alone, over 335,000 courses were 
distributed to inmates in prisons and jails 
across the United States and Canada. 
These courses are given to inmates 
absolutely free! Even mailing costs to 
and from the prisoner are covered. ECS 
Ministries is effectively reaching inmates 
and teaching them God’s Word through 
the use of Bible study courses.

(continued on page 2)

  DID YOU
KNOW ?

n  Over 7 million people are 
currently on probation, in jail or 
prison, or on parole — that’s 1
in every 42 adults.

n  Nearly 2¼ million prisoners are 
held in prisons and local jails.

n  Over 3,250 prisoners are on 
 death row.

n  Men are over 8 times more likely  
 than women to be incarcerated.
n  67% of released prisoners are 

rearrested within 3 years. This 
recidivism rate is highest among 
drug and property offenders.

    PrIsON Is a 

       harD Place fIlleD 

    WIth hate,
    aNger, DePressION, 
            aND lONelINess.
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The Board Buck STopS here

This past May we held one of our 
semi-annual board meetings. These 
meetings have a certain rhythm to 
them, and it’s in the spring meet-
ing that we elect officers and board 
members. All of these appointments 
are taken seriously as each member 
impacts the ministry in some way—
but there is no doubt that the office 
of chairman carries significant 
responsibility.
 This spring, Evan Davis, who 
has been our chairman since ECS 
Ministries was formed as a ministry 
independent of Emmaus Bible 
College in July 2002, stepped down 
from his leadership role. The new 
chairman is Terry Wilson, who 
formally took on this responsibility 
July 1, 2011.
 I would like to publicly thank 
Evan for his leadership in helping 
ECS establish itself as a stand-alone 
organization. Evan, your wise and 

godly counsel, your God-given 
discernment, and your bonhomie 
have made ECS Ministries’ board 
meetings not only productive, but 
enjoyable (no small feat!). May God 
reward you in that coming Day for 
your contribution to His work in 
this corner of His mission field.
 If you, our ECS Connection 
readers, are not familiar with Terry 
Wilson, let me introduce him to you. 
Terry lived for many years in northern 
California and had a career in the 
printing and publishing industry. 
Within the past year Terry and his 
wife Shirley have moved across country 
to New York, where he is now the 
Administrator at Camp Li-Lo-Li. 
Terry’s grandfather was T. E. Wilson, 
the veteran missionary to Africa. I 
am very much looking forward to 
working alongside Terry in his role 
as our board chairman.

 Please pray for Terry and the rest 
of the board as they lead the ministry. 
Thanks for praying for us and for 
your financial support. You are all an 
important part of the team that is 
taking The Word to the World.

By The Way...

Rob Tyler, Director

thIs mINIstrY caNNOt be DONe WIthOUt 
  YOUr helP aND PartNershIP. 

Even though prisoners are locked up 
behind concrete walls and iron bars, 
they can be reached with the gospel! 

To impact the lives of inmates, you can

Gather — together with others to  
 pray for the prison ministry.
Give — financially to pay for 
 prisoners to receive free 
 Bible courses.
Go — visit incarcerated prisoners  
 and disciple them one-on-one.
Grade — completed study courses  
 and answer prisoner’s questions. 

caN
I DO

sO What  
“

“

?
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If you really want to get a better idea 
about what the prison ministry is all 
about, ask for the free “Prison Ministry” 
DVD. In just 11-minutes you’ll become 
acquainted with the history and vision 
of this exciting correspondence minis-
try. You’ll learn how the Bible courses 
are reaching into state and federal 
prisons and changing the lives of men 
and women with the gospel. You’ll also 
meet some of the Prison Coordinators 
and students and find out how you can 
become involved.

Call today!

1-888-338-7809

READY FOR CHANGE
“Please send me some more courses. 
I got Born to Win from my cellmate. 
He had it under his mattress for about 
a month or so. He never messed with 
it, so I asked him for it. I have since 
turned my life to God to save me 
from my past. I’m ready to change.” 
–Paul (Texas)

LIVING
“One of my duties here was taking 
trash out. Several weeks ago, I found 
eight of your study courses in the 
trashcan and picked them out. To 
make a long story short, for the last 
three weeks all I have been doing is 
reading the Bible and working on the 
questions in these courses. So far, I’ve 
learned a lot about myself, about what 
God wants for me, and how to treat 
people in my life. I really want Him 
to help me live the way I’m supposed 
to as a new believer in Jesus Christ.” 
–Mel (Kansas)

TRANSFORMED
“For over 25 years, I’ve been incarcer-
ated behind these iron bars and walls 
of stone and concrete. I never thought 
that I’d ever have anything to do with 
religion. But then one day in the mail 
came my first Bible correspondence 
course. I’ve been studying the lessons 
and have received Jesus Christ as Sav-
ior . . . and now I truly cannot believe 
what has been happening to me! I feel 
like I’ve been transformed, molded, 
and set free, even while incarcerated. 
I may have lost everything that I have 
or own, but here in prison I’ve found 
Jesus and He’s found me, and I’m so 
thankful for His mercy and forgive-
ness for my sins. It’s great to belong to 
Him.” –Joe (Colorado)

SEARCHING
“I was baptized as a child, but didn’t 
really understand what I was doing. 
Thank God for these Bible studies. 
For so long I have searched and 
wondered what baptism really meant. 

DVD
F r e e
PrISON MINISTrY

here’s What PrIsONers are saYINg:

Lessons For Christian Living just 
put it in plain English that is easy to 
understand. . . . Thank you!” 
–Patrick (Canada)

WITNESSING
“I plan to use Summary of the Bible 
as a tool to help younger Christians 
around me learn more about the 
Bible. Good news! On August 15, 
I led a fellow inmate to Christ. He’s 
doing The Greatest Man Alive. It feels 
great to win a soul for Christ!” 
–Reynaldo (Texas)

SAVED BY GRACE
“I was totally corrupt, and that lifestyle 
nearly cost me my life on the operating 
table because of numerous stab wounds. 
I lost everything in prison, but through 
the process I came to really know Christ. 
Your Bible courses like Guide to Christian 
Growth have helped me a lot, revealing 
things I never knew about the Lord 
Jesus. Pray that during my 20 year 
sentence I will walk in righteousness.” 
–Tony (California)



IT’S GreaT To Be a Grader!
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A in my own faith when I dialogue with 
people who are so excited about the 
Lord.” –Carol (Dubuque, Iowa)

“It’s encouraging to know that I am 
doing something to change one’s life 
for the better. It is a way to strength-
en the community of Christians 

   lthough studying God’s 
                    Word using an ECS course 
is a very rewarding experience in 
itself, grading courses is an equally 
rewarding activity. 
 With nearly 4,000 courses being 
distributed every day, hundreds of 
graders and instructors are needed 
to grade and comment on the exams 
returned by students. These exams 
provide a unique opportunity for the 
instructor to interact with the stu-
dent on a personal basis. He or she 
can reinforce what is being taught in 
the lesson and encourage students to 
continue their studies. The instructor 
often finds that he or she is blessed 
by the students’ comments and chal-
lenged by their questions. 
 Here’s what some instructors said 
when asked, “Why do you serve in 
this ministry?” 

“I love seeing what the Lord’s doing 
in people’s lives, especially those in 
prison. One inmate said that he knew 
the Lord had sent him there and now 
his whole cell block is different since 
they started studying the courses.”
–Rosanne (Dubuque, Iowa)

“In an age when so few seem inter-
ested in studying on a personal level, 
it is exciting to help those who desire 
to study God’s Word.”
–Ed (Taylors, South Carolina)

“If anyone invites you to be an 
instructor, do it. There are multiple 
blessings. It has challenged me to 
find verses to help the student. It 
keeps me sharp. It is so rewarding 
to hear how people have come to 
the Lord. It keeps me charged up 

because instructors also need to be 
constantly in the Scriptures.”
–Phyllis (Yelm, Washington)

Contact ECS today to find out how 
you can help grade and comment 
on student exams.
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ecS peru — a New dawN
b y  J i m  F l e m i n g

  or 400 years the seemingly  
  invincible Incas ruled the  
largest empire in South America from 
their mountainous capital, Cuzco, 
which means “navel,” or bellybutton. 
The Incas believed they were the 
greatest nation in the world and that 
their meticulously crafted stone capital 
was its “center.” The arrival of the gold-
thirsty Spanish changed all that in the 
1500s. Peru has since experienced 500 
years of turbulent times, but Cuzco 
lives on.
 The Emmaus correspondence 
course ministry arrived in Peru in 
1964 under the umbrella of Literature 
Crusades. Like the Incan Empire, 
Emmaus was, for many years, widely 
known and respected. It held a reputa-
tion as a prestigious ministry under 
Regional Director Gordon Wakefield 
from 1966 to 1989. Radio del Pacifico 
programs offered ECS courses as 
follow-up material, and at times Gordon 
needed 2 or 3 fulltime helpers to 
keep up with students requesting the 
courses. When Sharon and I arrived 
as missionaries to Peru in 1984, we 
learned much from working alongside 
the Wakefields in the Emmaus office 
in the present-day capital of Lima.
 But then a younger missionary 
arrived. He began a thriving new 
work in the northern city of Trujillo 
and was enthusiastic to add Emmaus 
study courses to the list of ministries. 
Gordon was looking to retire from 
the Emmaus work, and the Lord was 
about to move our family to Colom-
bia. So as the 90s began, Emmaus left 
its Lima base and moved north. But 
since that time the ministry, like the 
country since the Spanish conquest, 
has never reestablished strong roots, 
become stable, or grown. There have 

been some good years, some gifted 
leaders, and the course material is still 
highly respected. But usage is way 
down, and a new plan is needed if the 
work in Peru is to flourish again. 
 In May 2011 we held a very 
positive conference in Lima with 18 
Emmaus workers and those interested 
in supporting a plan to revive the work. 
Regional Coordinator Brad Hallock 
(based in Bolivia) will keep training as 
new goals and strategies are applied. He 
will coordinate the 4 existing Emmaus 
Centers to reach out and set up church-
based works throughout the country. 
In the political realm, Peru is about to 
inaugurate a strong socialist president 
who could bring about many changes. 
Pray that this new Emmaus initiative 
will inaugurate many positive changes 
in the spiritual realm, resulting in thou-
sands of Peruvians studying the Word 
despite possible hard times as a nation.

The conference delegates are devoted to 
reaching the lost with the Gospel.

Giovanni Nuñes with the study course 
display at his assemblyF 
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defINITely NoT uNder waTer
b y  J i m  F l e m i n g

H 

These Muslim women at the 
Rotterdam market need salvation.

AUGUST

world who stop and talk, the majority 
being Muslims from Africa and the 
Middle East. 

Former director, Pieter van 
Houten is still actively translating 
more Emmaus courses into Dutch 
and helping Bertus produce many in 
bilingual format: Dutch – English; 
Dutch – Farsi; Dutch – Arabic, etc. 

Having bilingual courses is especially 
appealing to 
immigrants attempting to learn 
Dutch and fit into life in Holland. 

Bertus has the vision to 
establish church-based Emmaus 
centers throughout the country for 
the believers to take advantage of the 
courses for self-study. Pray for ECS 

The backbone of any organization is 
. . . its organization, and for the past 
four years here at our Dubuque office 

Joyce Young has not 
only kept the paper-

work-wheels turn-
ing smoothly, but significantly 

improved many of our procedures. 
Joyce and her husband Theron are, 
however, about to embark on a new 
chapter in their lives—in Australia. 
Theron has accepted a teaching 
position at Emmaus Bible College 
in Sydney. 

 We are certainly going to miss 
Joyce, not only for her efficiency and 
initiative, but for her cheery and 
servant spirit (we’ll miss her candy jar 
too!). Please join us in wishing Joyce 
and Theron much joy in their new 
sphere of service for the Lord.
 We welcome Ann Alvarenga 
in Joyce’s place. Ann will share the 
fulltime Administrative Assistant role 
with Ellen Volgarino, who has already 
been serving here part-time. Be sure 
to welcome Ann yourself the next 
time you call to order an ECS course!

 olland, in northern    
                       Europe, is a low-lying 
country with about 25% of its area 
and 21% of its population located 
below sea level. But ECS Holland is 
anything but under water! In fact, as 
Holland is a huge shipping hub for 
Europe, ECS courses often find their 
way onto freighters that sail the high 
seas all over the world. 

Bertus Span, who lives near Rot-
terdam, is the new Regional Director. 
Together with his wife Anke they 
have dedicated their lives to helping 
students study God’s Word. Bertus is 
an engineer who chooses to work just 
3 days a week. Although this means he 
has to live a simpler lifestyle, it enables 
him to dedicate half of his week to the 
correspondence course ministry.

Bertus tows his “book trailer” 
to open-air markets, then pops up 
its sides and evangelizes the throngs 
strolling by. Bertus stocks Bibles in 40 
languages which he freely gives away 
to migrant workers from all over the 

Bertus & Anke Span use the courses 
to guide people into God’s Word.
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FALL 2011

1. Mindy Sauerlender
Prison Ministry
Des Moines, WA

2. Lennie Spitale
Prison Ministry
Garnet Valley, PA

3. Gladys Temple
Prison Ministry
Augusta, GA

4. Doug Thorp
Prison Ministry
Mililani, HI

5. Ed Goodwin
Spanish Prison Coordinator
GA, SC

6. Ruben Diaz
Regional Director
Paraguay

7. Andreas Reh
Regional Coordinator – ZAM
North and Central Asia

8. Vikram Ningleku
Regional Director
Nepal

9. Kap Cin Thang
Regional Director
Myanmar – Chin Language

10. Peter Clift
Regional Director
Japan

11. Mark Wainwright
Publications Coordinator

12. Pakistan Bible Correspondence  
 School

Pakistan

13. K.C. Johnson
Regional Director – English
India

14. Thomas K. Joseph
Regional Director – Mizo
India

15. R. Raghu
Regional Director – Nepali
India

1. James Gillett
ZAM – West Africa
Regional Director – Ireland

2. Gedeon Nibigira
Regional Director
Burundi

3. Pray for the
Chinese translation work

4. Martha Shanka
ZAM – Egypt

5. Cleophas Muguti
Regional Director
Zimbabwe

6. Roosevelt Chea
Associate Instructor
Sacramento, CA

7. Stephen Roughton
Associate Instructor
Bonita, CA

8. Lee Watt
Associate Instructor
Denver, CO

9. Georgia McLaren
Associate Instructor
Tamarac, FL

10. Ann Alvarenga
New ECS Staff Member

11. Mike Ausmus
Prison Coordinator
California

12. James Boyd
Prison Ministry
Rochester, NY

13. Robert Deeds
Prison Coordinator
MD, Washington, DC

14. Jim Fleming
International Coordinator

15. Richard Strout
Regional Director – French
Canada

16. Jean – Matthieu Cherine
Regional Director
Haiti

17. Young M. Lim
Regional Director – Korean
Woodstock, IL

18. Oscar Cubas
Regional Director
Nicaragua

19. Gregorio Taborda
Regional Director
Colombia

20. Eduardo Carbone
Regional Coordinator
Southern South America

21. Pray for an open door in Turkey.

22. Dr. Eliseo Nunez
Associate Instructor – Spanish
Orlando, FL

23. Carla Wills
Associate Instructor
Madison, GA

24. Craig & Nancy Rollinger
Associate Instructor
East Moline, IL

25. Pray for funding for
the Scholarship Program

26. Dennis Hill
Prison Coordinator 
Wisconsin

27. Larry Fear 
Jail Impact Ministry
Indiana

28. Randy Gruber
Prison Coordinator
MO, ND, SD, IL

29. Greg Kuras
Prison Coordinator
New Jersey

30. Julie Marsh
Prison Coordinator
Florida

31. Binu George
Prison Ministry
South Plainfield, NJ

SEPTEMBERAUGUST

ECS Worldwide Prayer Guide



2. Gerrit Blok
Prison Coordinator
Canada

3. Lazarus Kisau
Regional Director
Kenya

4. Pray for the upcoming 
 ECS Board Meeting. 

5. Eliseo Zuniga
Regional Director
Boliva

6. Steve Olson
Shipping Coordinator

7. Dr. Lo Ah Asai
Regional Director – Chinese
Malaysia

8. George Khalil
Regional Coordinator
Middle East

9. B.M. Nimbargi
Regional Director – Marathi 
India

10. Wilhelm Rhein
Regional Director
Germany

11. Pray for the work
in Afghanistan

12. Pray for funding
for the Prison Ministry

13. Lindsay Smith
Regional Director
New Zealand

14. Pray for the 2012 Bible Book   
 Challenge

15. Hartmut Schulte
ZAM – North & East Africa

16. Cleophas Caines
Regional Director
Trinida West Indies

17. Sara Haron
Regional Director
Peru

18. Wally & Charlene Searcy 
 ECS Volunteers
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16. Allen Price
Regional Director
England

17. Bertus Span
Regional Director
The Netherlands

18. Markus Wilhelm
Regional Director
Switzerland

19. Yurij Yur
ZAM – Ukraine

20. Pray for funding
for the ECS General Fund.

21. Leonard Smith
Regional Director
Australia

22. Pray for the translation work being  
 done in Spanish.

23. Nilesh Goundar
Regional Director
Fiji

24. Patrick Mulenga
Regional Director
Mozambique

25. Milo VandenKrol
Associate Instructor
Waterloo, IA

26. Eleanor, Westman
Associate Instructor
Little Lake, MI

27. David Possing
Associate Instructor
Hokah, MN

28. Gerald Tice
Prison Coordinator
South Carolina

29. Patrick Bennett
Prison Coordinator
Iowa

30. Ron Goossen
Prison Coordinator
Oklahoma

1. David Sandford
Prison Coordinator
Alabama

19. Faye Wahls
Associate Instructor
Garnavillo, IA

20. John Headrick
Associate Instructor
Ferguson, MO

21. Thomas Hoefs
Prison Ministry
Fonda, NY

22. Mike Woelffer
Prison Coordinator
Minnesota

23. Daniel Gomez
Spanish Prison Ministry
Arkansas

24. Wade Cureton
Prison Coordinator
Montana

25. Cathy Stallings
Prison Coordinator
New Mexico

26. Daril Neverson
Associate Instructor
Brooklyn, NY

27. Frank Owen
Associate Instructor
New Bern, NC

28. Brack Strong
Associate Instructor
Hamilton, OH

29. Gerry Bettencourt
Associate Instructor
Warren, RI

30. Patrick Warner
Prison Coordinator
Tennessee

31. Warren Brown
Regional Director
Brazil

OCTOBER become a Facebook Fan and receive 
ministry updates, publication news, 
prayer requests, and more!  
Just search: ecs ministries
facebook.com/ecsministries



 To God Be the Glory

This 12-week study of Ephesians em-
phasizes God’s desire to display His 
glory in both the church as a whole 
and in its individual members. The 
apostle Paul describes the marvel-
ous salvation that God has provided 
for those who trust in Christ. He 
then details how we, His redeemed 
people, should live 
in light of all God 
has done for us. 
Through personal 
study and group 
discussion, we 
learn how to dis-
play God’s glory 
before a skeptical 
world. ($6.95)

 Living for God in an Ungodly 
 Culture

This 13-week study of 1 Corinthians 
is both practical and probing. The 
verse by verse 
questions are 
enhanced by Carol 
Brown’s warm yet 
incisive introduc-
tions, follow-up 
applications, and 
explanatory notes 
on the biblical 
text. ($6.95)

 God’s Comfort for the 
 Believer’s Heart

This 10-week study 
of 2 Corinthians 
takes an intui-
tive approach to 
the book. Each 
lesson’s goal is to 

draw from a section of the letter a 
principle related to the concept of 
comfort for the Christian. The study 
guide comprises questions that have 
been written for both personal study 
and group discussion, and include 
meaningful application questions.
($6.95)

 Faith on Trial

The emphasis in the Book of James 
is on how the Word of God should 
become real in our lives. This 12-
week group study guide blends 
extracts from the Emmaus study 
course on James 
with observation, 
interpretation, 
and application 
of the Bible text. 
The course itself 
is recommended 
for supplementary 
teaching, but not 
required. ($6.95)

 Biblical Servanthood

In the midst of our self-promoting 
society, we all need to be reminded 
of the principles of servanthood 
taught in Scripture and, in particular, 
exemplified in Christ Himself. This 
refreshingly different study written 
by Marilyn Burson 
correlates to 
Ken Fleming’s 
book He Humbled 
Himself and is sold 
both separately 
($6.95) and as a 
package ($9.95).

 Run the Race

Genuine biblical faith endures—
and where better to see examples 
of enduring faith than in Hebrews 
11? In Run the Race, we learn where 
to dig in the Old 
Testament for 
background 
material as to how 
those saints en-
dured so that we 
can apply those 
principles 
to our own “races.” 
($6.95)

 Other Study Guides include:

  •  Goodness, for God’s Sake (Titus)
  •  Lessons in Trust (Character   
 Studies)
  •  The Seven Last Things 
 (Revelation 19–21)

C h u r C h e s 
r e C e i v e

2 5 %  DISCOuNT!

OrDer TOll-Free 

1-888-338-7809

G r o u p  s t u d y  G u i d e s
Practical BiBle Study reSourceS
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BehINd The SceNeS IN TeNNeSSee

  rior to 1989, the inmates in  
  Tennessee prisons were served 
by Write Way Prison Ministry in Texas. 
In that year, Nashville Gospel Chapel 
assumed responsibility for certain 
institutions in the Nashville area. A few 
years later, with the help of Grace Gos-
pel Chapel in Memphis (now closed) 
and Christian Believers’ Fellowship in 
Nashville, the Nashville Gospel Chapel 
assumed responsibility for the whole 
of Tennessee. Since the early 1990s, 
Patrick Warner has coordinated the 
Tennessee prison ministry.
 The mailing of Bible courses is done 
centrally from Nashville Gospel Chapel 
as the inventory is held there. However, 
specific institutions were assigned to 
each of the assemblies, and each one 
maintains a PO Box for Business Reply 
Mail (BRM) so that students may 
receive courses free of charge. When a 
student returns a completed exam in 

the BRM envelope provided, the exam 
arrives at the Chapel designated as 
responsible for that student’s institution. 
 Teresa King meets with the graders 
and commenters from Christian 
Believers’ Fellowship to grade the 
courses as a group. She mails the graded 
tests to the students and notifies Patrick 
Warner of the courses completed and 
the grades achieved. Up until now the 
grading has been done manually by 
this group, but they expect to soon 
begin using the new computerized 
grading program being developed by 
ECS Ministries.
 The group at Nashville Gospel 
Chapel grades courses by computer. 
The graded courses are then divided 
among seven “commenters”—that is, 
volunteers who make appropriate com-
ments on the answers given, particularly 
the “What Do You Say?” questions. 

P  Each year about 1,500 courses are 
mailed out and about 600 are graded. 
It is not possible to follow many of 
the Tennessee inmates after they are 
released, but we know of one student in-
mate who completed all the courses and 
helped grade and comment on courses 
after he was released. This student went 
on to attend a seminary and is now serv-
ing the Lord by preaching the Word in 
Maryland. The volunteers are always en-
couraged to read answers to the “What 
Do You Say?” questions and note the 
spiritual progress of many students.
 We are grateful to God for the 
willing workers from Nashville Gospel 
Chapel and Christian Believers’ 
Fellowship who make it possible to 
serve the many inmates in Tennessee 
prisons. These two chapels also 
underwrite all the costs of the ministry. 
To God be the glory!
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C 
way To Go!

Word of God. Forty-five churches 
registered with about 770 total 
participants.
 This year, the churches competed 
in two categories: those with 20 or 

start planning now to Join ecs 

ministries in the 2012 bible book 

challenge. together we will be 

studying the gospel oF mark. 

registration begins in october. 

Congratulations to the 171 participants 
who finished the Challenge with an 
average score of 100%. These students 
answered all 100 questions for the 
entire Bible Book Challenge correctly!

Category 1

Summit Missionary Baptist Church
Summit, MS  99.20%

Asbury Community Chapel  
Asbury, IA  98.78%

Arbor Oaks Bible Chapel  
Dubuque, IA  98.50%

Category 2

Southwest Bible Chapel
Valley City, ND  99.86%

SECC—Prisoners
Charleston, MO  99.50%

Central Bible Chapel 
Millbrook, AL  99.20%

There were 19 churches 
that had participation 
completion rates of 100% 
Asbury Community Chapel  
Asbury, IA

Adelanto Community Church  
Apple Valley, CA 

Calvary Way Baptist Church  
Pembroke, NC

Central Bible Chapel  
Millbrook, AL 

Grace Baptist Church 
Glidden, IA

Hillside Gospel Chapel  
Middletown, NY

Southwest Bible Chapel
Valley City, ND

Shiloh Gospel Chapel 
White Plains, NY

Grace Bible Fellowship  
Union, ME

Manvel Bible Chapel 
Pearland, TX

Edgemont Bible Church  
Fairview Heights, IL

Charity Bible Fellowship  
Cleveland, OH

Believer’s Bible Chapel
Sault Ste Marie, Ontario

Grace Bible Church 
Phoenixville, PA

Hilltop Bible Chapel 
Stuart, IA

Community Church of Hokah 
Hokah, MN

Fairbluff Bible Chapel 
Charlotte, NC

Southeast Correctional Center 
Charleston, MO

Summit Missionary Baptist Church 
Summit, MS

 For a look at the final results, visit 
www.BibleBookChallenge.org. While 
at the website, don’t forget to check out 
some of the other helpful Bible study 
resources offered by ECS Ministries.

              ongratulations . . . on completing     
             the Challenge! Of course, 
everyone who participated in the 
2011 Bible Book Challenge is a winner 
for having spent time studying the 

more participants (category 1) and 
those with fewer than 20 participants 
(category 2). The churches with the 
three highest composite scores in 
each category were:



  

PO Box 1028
Dubuque, IA 52004-1028

(563) 585-2070

 Check us out online:
www.ecsministries.org
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www.ecsministries.org     1-888-338-7809     ecsorders@ecsministries.org
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The last fifty years have seen many 
changes that have affected assembly 
missions both in the USA and on 
the field. These changes are forcing 
us to rethink the practical ways 
by which we should carry out the 
Great Commission. The Challenge 
of Change in Assembly Missions 
explores the challenge of change as 
well as our response to that change.

IT’S TIme 
To chaNGe. 

lIfe IS 
ShorT. 

lIve wITh 
paSSIoN!

        Each of us has only one life to       
       live. That fact should cause us 
      to spend some time in serious    
     reflection on how we can best live   
    it. Are we living for ourselves or 
   for God? Do our activities, our
  passions, and our goals honor 
 God or are they 
self-serving?


